Property Move Order/Shipping
SMART | PMO

AM360 provides contractors with 360 degrees of property visibility and life-cycle
automation, anywhere in the world, through an integrated open-architecture web and
mobile platform easily connected to ERP and other systems.
The SMART | PMO Property Move Order and Shipping module provides a
streamlined method to manage intra company and external asset moves and
shipments while maintaining full asset life-cycle history. Move/ship equipment,
tooling and material using pick-lists, email alerts, and auto generated shipping forms
including the DD-1149.

Contract Property Move Order/Shipping
SMART | PMO
Integrated AM360 Building Blocks
Material & Spare Parts Inventory
SMART | TMAS

Inventory, tracking, receiving, issue/return, transfer, and reporting with
customer contract segregation at the bin level

Enterprise Cataloging
SMART | ENCATS

Standardize asset data including manufacturer, model, description into
consistent formats and values

Property and Equipment
SMART | PEMS

Life-cycle planning, acquisition, tracking, receiving, transfer, inventory
and reporting offering complete audit trail and improved asset utilization

Special Tooling
SMART | PTT

Dual identification number tracking, where used search design/fab and
physical attributes

Calibration / Maintenance
SMART | CMS II

Robust planned or unplanned calibration, repair, and work order
management with email alerts, unlimited structured history and reporting

IUID Registry
SMART | AUID

Generate, validate and upload item and event data to the IUID Registry
saving time and money

Mobile Connectivity
SMART | AMIIX II

Mobile PC, barcode reader, RFID, and smartphone/tablet connectivity
allows contractors to manage property from anywhere in the world.

Automated Disposition
SMART | ADARRS

Automate disposition and reporting processes including PCARSS
submittals

Smart Enterprise Asset Management Platform
Open Architecture
Connect with ERP
and other missioncritical systems

Tool Kit
APIs for batch and
real-time system to
system updates

Database
Oracle and SQL
Server with full
access to your data

Security
Enterprise-class
authentication functional
roles and data access
partitioning

Mobile Connectivity
Mobile PC, barcode
reader, RFID, smartphone,
and tablet, also operates in
disconnected mode

Installation
Cloud hosted or
conventional
on-premise

360° Visibility. Anytime. Anywhere.
Now That’s SMART!

Founded in 1971, PMSC provides industry leading enterprise asset management
solutions for the government contractor community

